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COVID-19: Swim Wales – Return to ‘X’ 

Working with: Affiliated Aquatic Clubs  

Date: Wednesday 17th June 2020 

Session 1 Time: 14:00-15:00 

Session 2 Time: 18:30-19:30 

Attendees: Neil Arnold (Milford Haven Tigers SC), Mike Bamborough (City of 

Cardiff SC), Stephen Parker (Northern Celts), Deiniol Harries (Swim Gwynedd), 
Karl West (Fishguard Flyers SC), Roland Nicholas (Bridgend County Swim Squad), 

Heulwen Cooper (Barry ASC), Brian Jones (Caernarfon SC), Tracy Brown (Swim 
Conwy), Spencer Conlon (Carmarthen SC), Phillip Jehu (Heads of the Valleys SC), 
Gareth Spencer (Cwmbran ASC), Lisa Bryan (Amman Valley SC), Alan Williams 

(Pontypridd SC), Debbie Halstead (Newtown SC), Susan Borges (Barry ASC), 
Antony Williams (Colwyn Bay ASC), Darryl Pyper (Wrexham SC), David Watts 

(Chirk Dragons SC), Sam Boon (Mold SC), Sally Evans (Neath ASC), Justin 
Cressey-Rodgers (Nofio Sir Gar), Mari Roberts (Clwb Nofio Bangor), Nicole Mosley 
(Brecon and District SC), Cath Barr (Caerphilly County SC), Frances Newton 

(Torfaen Dolphins Performance), Paul McRae (Torfaen Dolphins Performance), 
Chris Jones (Torfaen Dolphins Performance), Sally Isaacs (RCT Performance Swim 

Squad), Julian Knight (City of Newport SC), Chris Williams (Rhondda SC), Owen 
Smart (City of Swansea Aquatics SC), Steve Owen (Llandudno SC), Anita Baker 
(Rhyl Dolphins SC), Hannah Skinner (Flint SC), Alistair Holl (Nofio Clwyd), Sarah 

Rees (Llanelli ASC), Georgia Fairclough (Rhyl Dolphins SC), Robert Nock (Monnow 
SC), Sue Hubbard (Holywell SC), Nicola Williams (Aberavon SC). 

 
Swim Wales Staff: Fergus Feeney (Chief Executive Officer), Ross Nicholas 

(National Performance Director), Simon Clarke (Head of Aquatic Development), 

Victoria Waters (Regional Development Manager South East & North East), Jack 

Brown (Regional Development Manager South West & North West). 

Chairperson: Simon Clarke (Head of Aquatic Development – Swim Wales). 
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Meeting Agenda 

1. Introductions & Scene Setting – Simon Clarke 

2. Return to Water (RTW) Planning – Fergus Feeney 

3. Elite Guidance update – Ross Nicholas 

4. Partner Update – Simon Clarke 

5. Club Engagement Spotlight (Torfaen Dolphins) – Simon Clarke 

6. Be Active Wales Fund – Simon Clarke 

7. What do you need from us – Simon Clarke 

8. Next steps – Fergus Feeney 
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Meeting Minutes 

Introductions  

 Welcome from Simon Clarke and thank you for joining the call. 

 Discussed agenda. 

 All in agreement with the meeting being recorded. 

Return to Water (RTW) Planning 

 Swim Wales are in collaboration with home nations, partners and affiliated 

aquatic clubs on guidance development. 

 We want to create a consistent approach and remove duplication amongst 

the work we develop and produce. 

 Need to develop guidance that is relevant to Wales and is of value to our 

partners/clubs. 

 The guidance is flexible and allows for bespoke and appropriate solutions 

to focus on our individual user groups. 

 RTW Road Map (a framework for returning to aquatics in Wales) has 

evolved since the last consultation – this was presented in the meeting. 

This high level document outlines a phased approach that highlights some 

critical details. The ‘orange’ phase (phase 1) is yet to be implemented and 

is waiting for a confirmed go ahead from WG. 

 Information taken from “sport, recreation and leisure: guidance for 

a phased return” (this is a live WG document) to form the basis of 

the Swim Wales RTW Road Map. 

 Guidance developed for the 9 user groups. 

 Swim Wales COVID-19 support information: 

https://www.swimwales.org/pages/covid-19 

Elite Guidance Update 

 Ross Nicholas is part of a working group with the WSA/Sport Wales/WG. 

 Proposal recently inputted to WG for elite athletes and is under review 

ahead of the next (potential) easing of lockdown restrictions. 

 Return to training for a small cohort of elite athletes (due to the careful 

management of medical provision – steered by Sport Wales) in one venue 

working with facility operators. Considerations include cost and 

timeframes, as examples. 

 This operation is managed by Swim Wales and the facilities (concentrating 

on an elite training set-up being delivered in one specific facility, in the 

first instance). 

 “Elite” defined as those to return to the pool who have genuine potential 

to qualify for Tokyo 2021 Olympics/Paralympics and/or medal-potential at 

Commonwealth Games 2022. 

 Phase 1 of the Swim Wales RTW Road Map is an important step and 

influences every other phase that follows - guidance to support returning 

to the water with all other user groups in aquatic activity. 

 

 

https://www.swimwales.org/pages/covid-19
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Partner Engagement Consultation – Session 2 Update 

 53 Representatives from Partners across Wales including; Swim England, 

Scottish Swimming & RLSS. Encouraging and proactive conversations. 

 Host and deliver a second sub-group meeting on facility support and SW 

contribution confidence building. 

 Partners have an appetite to begin conversations and discussions with 

customers (e.g. clubs). Collaboration is key! 

 National working group set-up to ensure we adopt a “check and 

challenge” feedback process on the guidance developed. 

Club Engagement Spotlight (Torfaen Dolphins) 

 A tool used to maintain club members’ engagement and retrieve some key 

data.  

 Swim Wales are encouraging clubs to engage with their facility operators 

and their members – we are here to support these discussions. 

Be Active Wales Fund 

 £4million available to clubs and community organisations. 

 The Be Active Wales Fund is the “Transition Fund” from Community 

Chests/Development Grants through to the “Active Nation Fund’’ Launch. 

The “Active Nation Fund” replaces all Development Grants/Community 

Chests. 

 Online application process – mirroring the Development Grant/ERF 

process. 

 Emphasis on collaboration with the NGB & Local Authority/Trust/Facility 

Operator for all applications. 

 Protect: Under £5,000 - consistent with the ERF criteria, outstanding 

utility bills. 

 Prepare: £300 to £50,000 - helping organisations returning to water and 

continue to thrive. 

 Be Active Wales Fund Session for Aquatic Clubs – Tuesday 30th 

June with Sport Wales. 

 To support our clubs, Swim Wales will arrange an engagement 

session with clubs and Sport Wales to outline the funding 

application process and criteria on Tuesday 30th June. (Invite to 

follow) 

Questions & Comments 

 Roland Nicolas (Bridgend County Swim Squad): You mentioned that 

we'd be in the Amber stage for a while - any idea as to a more specific 

time span please in weeks? 

 WG have a 21 day legal review process. Swim Wales have been 

collaborating with British Swimming and consulting with WG around 

implementing returning to water in a timely but safe approach. 

Unlikely that all aquatic sports will be returning in the next 21 days 

(only an elite return). Swim Wales guidance will not stand in 

isolation but alongside ongoing collaborative work. Decision making 
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remains with WG and we will be ready to release our guidance 

when we know our clubs can begin a phased return to the water. 

 

 Spencer Conlon (Carmarthen SC): When we start back we are likely to 

have a restricted number of swimmers per lane. So we either negotiate a 

reduced lane/hour price or get financial support from somewhere? 

 This will be a challenge but the appetite is there from our partners 

to have those understanding and accommodating conversations. 

Swim Wales will support these discussions. 

 

 Karl West (Fishguard Flyers SC): I realise it’s up to individual clubs to 

manage pool time/lane space, but do you think it would be wise to 

replicate the approach outlined by yourselves i.e. bringing back top squad 

first, then slowly bringing back others? What are clubs in England doing - 

they are a few weeks ahead of us. 

 There is no real model emerging, our approach for elite first has 

been born out of necessity as that was the only way we could 'open 

things up'. It is all about risk/reward if the risk assessment you do 

permits the full squad to start and that balances with finances then 

you have a ‘win win’. The operator will have a say of course, and 

parents of the children will need to be comfortable. If we hear of a 

'good way' from across the border we will share with Ross's team 

who will be rolling out 'Creating Coaching' webinars very soon. 

 Ahead of any return for clubs we will be delivering some creative 

coaching sessions and guidance to give you ideas/solutions to 

enable you to run effective sessions, maximise pool time, land 

training opportunities, etc. given any constraints. 

 

 Antony Williams (Colwyn Bay SC): What is the maximum number you 

are looking at for elite return to the water? 

 Looking at 2 cohorts, 1st cohort ~8-10 athletes largely influenced by 

Sport Wales medical provision. Looking to get athletes in 1 session 

per day throughout the week (Monday – Friday). Trialling the 

management of a small group of athletes returning to the water. 

 

 Owen Smart (City of Swansea Aquatics SC): Has there been any 

feedback from British Swimming on how it worked? 

 Feedback has been positive, no major issues and has allowed us to 

shape and tailor our protocols (Swim Wales) appropriate for our 

delivery. Protocols are robust and will positively influence the 

phases to follow in our return to water road map. They are safe and 

reassuring. 

 

 Sarah Rees (Llanelli ASC): Llanelli Swimming club is concerned that 

other sports will be allowed to resume before swimming. This is bound to 

have a detrimental effect on our club, is there any support for us to stop 

this from happening? The club is going to be disadvantaged further as its 

being used as a field hospital, due to the fact that the NHS have got 

control of the facilities until October at the very earliest. Can swim Wales 
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ensure that we will get pool time in nearby swimming pools, i.e. Wales 

National Pool, Ammanford and Morriston to safeguard the numbers at our 

club please? 

 Yes, we will support clubs with conversations with other 

facilities/councils to access pool time to ensure members are 

provided with equal opportunities to return to the pool.  

 

 Darryl Pyper (Wrexham SC): Will our return to swim protocols for club 

swimmers be similar to England, i.e. number of lanes and swimmers per 

lane? 

 Yes it will be very similar but evolving as time progresses and as 

more information from WG comes to light. We will make clear the 

up to date versions of any guidance documents. 

 

 Sally Isaacs (RCT Performance Swim Squad): Can we share with our 

clubs after the announcement on Friday that we're hoping for some return 

around a 4-6 week period but that it's all wholly subject to consultation 

with our providers and WG approval? 

 This is a very cautious 4-6 weeks estimation, I would agree that it 

is caveated very much on Welsh Governments guidance and advice. 

I would reiterate to members that we follow Welsh Government 

meant guidance at all times and are led by them.   

 

 Dave Watts (Chirk Dragons SC): Club swimmers travelling to use an 

English leisure facility/pool if the club regularly use the centre for training 

pre-COVID-19. Can they follow Swim England guidance for returning to 

the water/facility? 

 We are working with Swim England to understand how this will 

work and will inform directly. 

Next Steps 

Swim Wales will: 

 Wait for the ‘‘Green light’ from WG on Swim Wales RTW plans for elite 

swimmers before implementation. 

 Roll out our protocols for first post lockdown pool engagement. 

 Engage with the PIG review on Bath & Loughborough GB squad 

experience.   

 Communicate direct to Club Chairs on the return of elite Vs others 

(Estimated timeline). 

 Create & communicate guidance to give WG, SW & LA decision makers 

confidence in our ability to support the 8 other ‘non elite’ user groups 

(Estimated Friday 3rd July). 

 Engage a small consultation group on the Club Training Guidance. 

 Continue to develop club support resources. 


